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The American Legion meetsfhe Jewelers tonight in the fourth;game of their three-out-of-five'

Eies for the right to meet the
ttle Cap Ihn for the city soft-*

ball championship. The Jewelers
have a 2-1 lead and need
a win to eliminate the Legion.

Frank Tynes is expected to
pitch for the vets and Buster
Roberts for the Jewelers.

In the opening game, Roy 1
Auto Parts meet the Key West
Merchants, needing a victory to'
take fourth place. Claude Valde4
for the Machanists and Lefty Vi-
dal for the Merchants are the,
Opposing twirlers.

firantlstartdffawf
To He Extended

. -. i ,

At a meeting of the Key West
Stadium committee held Thursday
night in the office of City Clerk
Roy Hamlin in City Hall, a for-
mal application was filled out and
sent to the Genefal Credit Cor-
poration, Jackshnville, for a loan,
bf $15,000 for construction of
flood lights on the field.

1 It is expected that approval
of the loan Will be received by

, (he comipittee prior to its meet-
ing next Thursday.

| The committee last night also
, decided to place an extension on
the grandstand roof to afford sun
protection for thdse sitting in
the lower seats.

Sldirm Did Not Daunt
Gobs 'On Fishing Trip

Sunday afternoon’s heavy rain-
storm did not daunt the stalwart
gobs who had signed up at the
Jackson Square USO for the fish-
ing trip, and they left on sched-

j ule for Big Pine Key Bridge. Be-
{fore they arrived there the rain
i ceased and they were well re-

I warded. *

Big catches of snapper, mack-
, erel and grouper were brought
back by U. S. Navy men George

,S Mabry, Charles Savoid, Herb
Weiss, S. Parthy, Joseph Torpe-
pino, W. H. Coulter, T. Gatchell,
Benny Ray Hobbs, W. R. Hoops,
J Laßlanc, A1 Patterson and
James Lambert. USO Director
Frank Adams accompanied the
anglers.

Varona; sacrifice hits: Carter, Mc-
Cann; double play: Dean to Mc-
Intosh to Gannon; hit by pitch-
er: by Dean (Varona), by Sacido
(Dean); left on bases: U.S. Navy

5. Cubans 10; struck out: by Dean
7 (Forbes, Hernandez 2, Veitia,
Sacido 2), by Sweeting 2 (Terry
2>, by Sacido 6 (Carter, Gannon,
Branch, Mclntosh, Sweeting);
bases on balls: off Sacido 1, off
Dean 1, off Sweeting 5; hits: off
Dean 7 in 6 innings; lbsing pitch-
er: Dean; umpires: Carbonell at
the plate, Cates at first, Baker at
third; scorer: Aguilar; time of
game: 1.50.

Saturday's Game
Pirates— AB R H PO A

.4. Alonzo, lb-rf 4 0 0 4 0
I). Lastres, ss 4 0 3 2 2
L Rodriguez, c .... 4 0 12 3
C. Vidal, rf 10 0 1 0

* C Hernandez, lb .3 0 0 10 0

IR. Santana, 2b 4 1116
J. Garcia, 3b 4 0 0 0 0
D Fernandez, cf—4 0 14 0
P. Machin, If 3 0 10 0
F Lastres. If 1 0 0 0 0<
G Diaz, p 2 0 10 1
J Casa, p 1 0 0 0 2

Totals— 35 1 724 14
Cuban Navy— AB R H PO A

A Forbes. If 4 0 10 0
O. Lopez, cf 5 112 0
S O’Halloran, 3b 4 0 1 1 3
L. Hernandez, lb 4 1 1 6 0
M Veitia, rf 4 0 0 1 0
Varona, ss 4 33 4 2
Scull. 2b 4 2 12 1
M. Abreu, c 4 2 2 11 1
F Valdez, p 3 0 10 1

Totals— 36 9 11 27 8
Score by innings: R. H. E.

Pirates 010 000 000—1 i 5
Cuban Navyo3l 002 03x—9 11 3

I Home run: Varona; three-base
hits: Abreu, Lopez; two-base
hits: Abreu, Hernandez; stolen
bases: Alonzo; sacrifice hit: Gar-
cia; struck out: by Valdez 10
(Alonzo, Rodriguez 2, C. Hernan-
dez 2, Santana,tFemandez 2, Ma-
chin. F. Lastres), by Diaz 0, by
Casa 2 (Veitia. Valdez); bases on
balls: off Valdez 0, off Diaz 1, off
Casa 1; left on bases: Pirates 7,
Cubans 5; hits: off Diaz 4 in 3
innings end 1 earned run, off
Caa 7 and 2 earned runs; time
vf game: 1.55; umpires; M. Ace-
vedo and McCann; scorer: Agui-
?sr. ........
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Knight and Jimmy Mira
Gain tyolf Tourney Finals

Scoring convincing victories,
*Harry Knight and Jimmy Mira
entered the finals of the city golf
club Championship tournament
yesterday.

Knight had little trouble in
turning back Gilmore Park, con-
sidered by many “the man to
'beat” for the title, 6 and 5. Long-
driving Jimmy Mira eliminated
his brother, Humbert, 4 and 2.

A birdie on the first hole gave
‘Knight a lead which he never
relinquished. The next two
holes were tied but Knight’s pars
on the 4th and sth placed him
three-up at the turn. It was all
Knight from there on out as Har-
ry took three of the next four
holes, the last with a birdie two.

Jimmy Mira’s booming drives
had Humbert fighting an uphill
battle most of the way.

In the first flight, Alton Park
scored a 2 and 1 victory over Dr.
Jack Hayes, ending the match on
the 17th hole. Bob Knowles
scored an identical victory over
Anthony Demeritt, who started
impressively by scoring a birdie.
Demeritt, the club’s president,
then fell behind until near the
end when a last-minute scoring
splurge nearly gave him victory.

The second flight saw a 20-hole
battle between Horace O’Bryant
and Robert Dopp. Dopp, the lit-
tle red-headed fellow, trying for
his third straight upset match,
just didn’t have the shots to take
the professor, but he fell gal-
lantly. He was once a high school
mathematics, teacher prior to
Army duty, under his opponent,
Professor but he could

YtOt square-root the big fellow
and now Horace will meet Char-
lie Yates, who won 5-3 from Jim-
my Cooper in the other semi-
final match.

Winter Schedule
Released By City

Baseball League
The City Baseball League has

completed its winter schedule.
The first league doublehead-

er Will be played Nov. 3 with
the Pirates meeting the Red
Raiders in the first game and
the Trojans meeting the Blue
Sox in the second game.
The league also voted to allow

each team a roster of 15 ball
players, two coaches, and a man-
ager, with all eligible to play.
Signed rosters must be turned in

, by next Thursday ,and anyone
whose name is not on the roster
will not be able to play.

Practice days were arranged so
that each team could have the
field to practice once a week. The
Raiders will practice on Tuesdays,
the Pirates on Wednesday, the
Trojans on Thursdays and the
Blue Sox on Fridays.

The league selected three
umpires who will be the offi-
cial umpires for the circuit.
Those selected are Jimmy Grif-
fin, Scot Sawyer and Armando
Fernandez. One umpire will

| call two games each Sunday
with the remaining two calling
one game each.

1 Other regulations provide:
League meetings to be held every
Thursday; opening games at 1:15
p. m., to be called at 3:15 p. m.,
regardless of inning, the team
having the most runs at the last
full inning being the winner; for-
feits at 1:30 p. m.; second games

!to start at 3:30 p. m., forfeits at
3:45 p. m.; all ties or postponed
games to be played at the end of
the schedule and only if winning
or losing will affect league
standings; each manager to ; fur-
nish two new balls for each
game; signed contracts of new
players to be in possession of
League Secretary 24 hours before
game in which they are to play;
each player to have one gate pass
for use if not playing, for friend
or family when playing. (

i The following schedule has
been drawn up for the first half:

■ Nov. 3—Red Raiders vs. Pi-
j rates, Trojans vs. Blue Sox.
) Nov. 10—Red Raiders vs. Tro-

jans, Blue Sox vs. Pirates.
; Nov. 17—Red Raiders vs. Blue
1 Sox, Pirates vs. Trojans.
| Nov. 24—Blue Sox vs. Trojans,
Pirates vs. Red Raiders.

J Dec. I—Pirates vs. Blue Sox,
: Trojans vs. Red Raiders.

Dec. B—Trojans >*vs. Pirates,
Blue Sox vs. Red Raiders;

Dec. 15—Pirates vs. Red Raid-
ers, Blue Sox vs. Trojans.

Dec. 22—Trojans vs. Red Raid-
ers, Pirates vs. Blue Sox.

Dec. 29—Blue Sox vs. Red Raid-
ers, Trojans vs. Pirates.

Jan. s—Trojanss—Trojans vs. Blue Sox,
Red Raiders vs. Pirates.

Jan. 12—Blue Sox vs. Pirates,
: Red Raiders vs. Trojans,
j Jan. 19—Pirates vs. Trojans.

; Red Raiders vs. Blue Sox.

Fishing Trip Held
j Dr. and Mrs. Jack Hayes, 627
Southard street, had Dr. and Mrs.

1 Roland Sutcliffe of Miami as their
guests over the past week-end.

. The Miamians were given a bot-
: tom fifehing trip Sunday and 47
, fish were caught, including
j grunts, groupers, yellowtails.

! The doctors met during the
past war while they were at-

; tached to the Marines.

j.Cooper Takes
tlrefilfri# Bogie;

Knight Medalist
Jimmy Cooper was winner of

the S8 first-prize in yesterday’s
Blind Bogie contest at the Stock
Island golf course, sponsored by
the Key West Golf Club. Bob
Dillard took the second-prize of
$4 and third-prize money of $3
went to Ward Tyson.

Low medalist of the tourna-
ment was Harry Knight, with a
76, followed by George Valdez,
with a 78. Tied at 79 were Jim-
my Mira and Alton Park. The
latter hbd a 43-36. The even-par
round was the day’s best single
round score and the third lowest
amateur score recorded since the
course’s lengthening and change-
over to a par 36.

Scores follow:
Player— Gross Hand. Net

Jimmy Cooper —IOO 16 84
Bob Knowles . 85 10 75

I “Pop” Londeree _94 19 75
Ward Tyson 97 17 80
H. Jones 97 18 79
Bob Dopp 97 25 72
George Valdez 78 10 68
W. Rodgers 96 23 73
Bob Dillard 86 13 73
Walter Vinson 9l 14 77
H. Moore 120 35 85
Bill Peloquin .... 83 13 70
Humbert Mira ... 87 8 79
Jimmy Mira 79 5 74
Paul Mesa 88 10 78
J. J. Gustitus 92 20 72
K. W. Loucks 95 10 85
Charlie Salas 98 12 86
Charlie Yates 86 10 76
D. D. Dunton 88 22 66
A. J. Bosselet 104 20 84
D. L. Rainbolt 101 20 81
Hartley Albury -100 17 83
Paul Sher 102 25 77
Helen Sher .120 50 70
Bascom Grooms 98 22 76
Harry Knight .76 7 69
Fred Mathews 84 17 67
Norman Artman 88 10 78
Alton Park 79 1 68

Skaters Hold Party
About 200 children attended

the costume party of the Bayview
Park roller skating party Friday
night. Many parents were pres-
ent. Miss Jane Hopkins, Mrs. Lee
Thompson, and Bill Porter were
in charge.

Due to a broken microphone the
the game program had to be
concelled, but the prizes were
presented for the best and fun-
niest costumes.

No Trouble At All
“I’ll have to admit I have a

few idiosyncracies,” politely con-
fessed the new roomer.

“That’s perfectly all right,” re-
plied the landlady. “I’ll see that
they are dusted off regularly.”
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TEE SWOTS
By.DUFFER

Professional Joe Lopez is con-
templating leaving Thursday for
Pinehurst, N. C., to compete in
the North-South tournament held
annually at that well-known mid-
winter resort. If he does not en- !
ter that tournament he will still ]
play in both the Orlando and Mi-
ami opens that will take place in

[the next six weeks.
Lopez is very appreciative of

The Citizen’s publicity given the
Key West Golf Club, and states !

i that this has aided the club tre-
mendously. Lopez said that it has
not only brought many new golf

but has created real
I interest among the members.
! Nearly every new golfer has told
Lopez that he became interested
in the game through reading The

, Citizen’s write-ups.

All golfers are requested to use
| the roadway in back of No. 9 in-

j stead of cutting across No. 1, on !
| their way into the club house, j
There is always the possibility

i 6f a bad accident by using the j
No. 1 fairway, since those about j

I to tee off have no possible chance I
! to see persons entering No. 1, due j

| to the high trees lining the rough
! and fairway at the roadway.

The club championship to be
; played next Sunday will bring
; together Jimmy Mira and Harry
Knight. Their opposites in the
ring locally would be Willie
Jackson and John Nebo. Like
Jackson, Mira is the more power-
ful hitter, but like Nebo, Knight
is steadier, better guarded. Take

| your choice. Betting will prob-
| ably favor Knight for he is less

j likely to have any bad holes, but
! if Mira should get going tvith

! his long woods and irons, it may
mark the end for the Knight boy.

Who was the golfer who usual-
I ly plays for a soft drink or beer,
i but who got in with the “big
boys” and lost $lO in one round?

; Just so his Mrs. will not be able
i to identify him, but so the golf-
ers will: He is a steady golfer,
has a nice smile and pleasant

I disposition, but is the possessor
, of a shift prior to hitting the ball

1 that a combination Russian bal-
let dancer and an American jit-
terbug couldn't duplicate. *

Sheriff Berlin Sawyer is ex-

i pecting to start coming out to
the course any day now. The
sheriff was an ardent golfer
years ago and used to play a

j creditable game. Berlin used to
| play with a fellow golfer, who

Berlin didn’t mind when he
couldn't count above seven but
every time they went into the

! rough, the fellow’s ball was al-
ways found. It seems the gentle-

| man used pants which had a
hole in the pocket where he
could shoye a bull through and
down his trouser leg and there

| was the ball on terra firma with-
! out any penalty.

Next month brings election of a
: club president and club directors.
I Regardless of who is chosen for
these important positions, there

; is no doubt that the club will
( continue to progress rapidly. The
! course is in splendid shape and
1 a pro is employed who is better
than a club this size usually is

' able to acquire. More members
j should be solicited so as to aid
in the course expenditures, and
try to make an even better at-
traction for the tourists this win-
ter and the winters to come.

The United States is technic-
I ally composed of 44 states and
1 four commonwealths.
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FOLLOWING
THROUGH

By
PEDRO AGUILAR

•Leading hitters in the Class A
Softball League, active at Bay-
view Park nights, were revealed
today by the official scorer, Pedro
Aguilar.

The averages cover games up
to October 23, 1946.

The averages:
Player— AB R H Ave.

Arias 24 10 12 500
A. Mira 14 3 7 .500
Sterling 50 14 22 .440
Meador 37 16 14 .437
D. Roberts 35 6 15 .428
J. Garcia 43 13 18 .418
Carey 31 14 13 .418
Navarro 53 20 22 .415
Parks 30 10 12 .400
D. Lastres 25 12 10 .400
Alonzo 10 3 4 .400
Barber (L.) 43 19 17 .395
Malgrat w— -33 8 13 .393
F. Villareal 23 5 9 .392
M. Hernandez 40 11 15 .385
Alonzo 40 11 15 .385
F. Sands 39 9 14 .384
J. Carbonell 31* 7 12 .387
McCarthy 41 19 15 .365
Haskins 22 9 8 .363
J. Ogden 39 7 14 .354
J. Villareal 52 18 18 .346
R. Valdez 38 11 12 .342
F. Lastres 52 13 18 .346
Kerr (BCI) 41 11‘ 14 .341

Players hitting .333—R. Gar-
cia, Alayon, E. Garcia, Hopkins,
Rueda, Diaz, Osterhoudt, Vidal,
"Pie Traynor” Fernandez, Gard-
ner,- M. Rosam and C. Valdez.

Solomon. .322.
Santana, .325.
Herring, .312.
J. Walker, .310.
Barber, .309.
Baker and Cates, .304 each.
Abreu, .303.
M. Tynes, .300.

In the ancient Roman calendar,
| April was the second month of
: the year.
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MIAMI
$595

(ONE WAV) -

THREE
CONVENIENT V

, FLIGHTS DAILY 9
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is Guaranteed

PURE
Place Your Refrigeration r

on a

REAL ICE BASIS '

and You Will Get GUARANTEED Refrigeration SePvtae

SB JPi A ■ ■ ■■ is More Economical?REAL ICE
Thompson Enterprises, Inc.

(ICE DIVISION)
PHONE NO. 8 KEY WEST. FUL

Overseas Transportation J
Company, Inc. 1

Fast, Dependable Freight and Express Service
Between

MIAMI and KEY WEST
Also Serving ALL POINTS on Florida Key*

Between Miami and Key West

Express Schedule:
(No Slops En Routs)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX-
CEPT SUNDAYS) at 6:00 P. M. Ar
rives at Miami at 12:00 o'clock Mid-
night.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 12:00 o'clock Mid-
night and arrives at Key West at fc
6:00 o'clock A. M. *

Local Schedule:
(Stops At All Intermediate Points)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX* L
CEPT SUNDAYS) at 8:00 o'clock A.
M. and arrives at Miami at 4:00 O'-
clock P.M.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 9:00 o'clock A.M. end
arrives at Key West at 5:00 o'clock
P.M.

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

Office: 813 Caroline Street Phones: 92 tad 91
WAREHOUSE: Corner Eaton and Francis Street* |

USO Open Home
Navy Day was observed at tr-

Jackson Square USO by >r*
house on Saturday Mid Sundae
A musical program *w KflNter
ed, with the Minas
Moreno and Syhria HufeMti
the piano, and a ttHtnkoio
movie was shown both
Refreshments were served an.
several senior host*fan tttff* n>
duty to show the visitnt* fKthh.
through the club.

"■ —a
LUCKY STOP FOR MBR

HOUSTON. Tex. Trapped <

a railroad trestle, Ethel Can
wright, 30, collapsed a a trao
bore down on her, but the
gine slid to a stop just fnebr
away. Orte of her feet had b*
come W’edged In a cross t*’ in
she was unable to move.
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